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Introduction:
Absolute Web is a professional managed IT company into web designing,
web hosting and promoting of websites, application development,
developing of multimedia and business CDs, 2D & 3D animations,
electronic data composing , internet solutions, short films, industrial
documentaries, documentaries , outsourcing. The company has been
around for about four years now during which we have designed and
developed several websites and multimedia CDs in India and overseas. Our
strength is about custom designed systems, quick response to customer
requirements and flexibility in execution are our specialty. We provide
solutions to the customer, which are technically sound as well as economically
reasonable.
The entire solution is given only after thoroughly understanding the clients
requirement, needed infrastructure, manpower. We work within the stipulated
time frame to attain the result.
To design, develop and utilize innovative products, services and concepts for
providing total communication and information solutions to individuals and
organizations, Absolute Web established in February 2001, to be a vital part
of the global Internet related technology, web designing, web hosting,
domain registration, web promoting - Search Engine Optimizing, web
marketing, documentaries, E-brochures, E-catalogue, industrial
documentaries, short films, corporate films, multimedia, animations,
film titling ,E-services ,E-marketing and graphics, by focusing on
electronic publishing and internet-related information technology. Absolute
Web involves in creating, managing and executing businesses electronically.
Our in depth experience in creating interactive websites for outsourcing
companies enables us to provide exceptional support in catering to clients
website design, web hosting, Search Engine Optimizing, web
marketing, documentaries, industrial documentaries, short films
needs. Absolute Web has developed a knowledge base to create effective and
interactive online and offline media solutions for the business organizations.
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Website Designing:
Absolute Web designs Web sites with a smooth, elegant style, international
look, high impact, a Web-friendly palette, and fast-loading pages to produce
the optimal Web experience: a site that gets it message across quickly and
attractively.
While web designing, we work closely with our clients to develop a creative
direction and architecture for the site, refining and building to meet the
objectives our clients lay out for us. We believe that active client participation
in the design and feedback along the way are crucial to creating a site that
works for you.
Upon completion of site construction Absolute Web tests the site's
functionality on multiple platforms and with multiple browsers. Absolute Web
will then undertake additional testing to ensure that the site is functioning
properly.
Finally, we work with the client's staff to ensure that it possesses all the
technical skills needed to maintain and update the site on a regular basis
because content that is refreshed regularly is one of the cornerstones to
having a site that receives repeat visitors.
Graphic Designing
Our clients need sites that inspire people to care about issues and to get
involved. Sites that feature a lot of bells and whistles, that not all users can
see, don't serve this purpose well. We make sites that are graphically engaging
and accessible to a broad range of Internet users
Logo Designing
Every website is anchored by a logo. At its best, a logo makes a strong first
and lasting impression. We have talented designers on staff who can help you
by designing a logo that works with your branding and for the online
experience.
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Infrastructure:
Excellent team of designers, animators and programmers
Use of latest software
Involved in development of several in diversified fields
Powerful servers with high speed connectivity
Development on interactive websites with database connectivity as well as Ecommerce
2D, 3D animators, script writers for significant multimedia presentation, websites
and electronic
Data publishing, film titling etc.
Our Attitude:
Absolute Web as a group has an experience of developing
our clients have been regularly receiving a steady response
Designing and developing each websites, multimedia and
been a unique and joyful experience for us as we have
customers’ confidence growing each day.

large projects as
through the net.
animations has
been seeing our

This confidence we have gained is because of the quality standards and
transparency that we are maintaining. Being software developers, we have been
able to give sturdy and technically strong backbone to all our projects.
At Absolute Web, quality is never an accident but results of good intentions
and sincere efforts. With continuous interaction and will to remain flexible with
our clients we try to get the best out of them. We consider every developing
project to be a turnkey project and not as hit and run case. We believe in
keeping the websites and multimedia projects well updated with latest tools
and trends.
Creation:
The development of the project starts at Absolute Web with a professionally drawn
story-board so that it gives a fair idea about the flow of the navigational theme. When
the storyboard is approved, we develop about two/three demo pages to check the
color combination that is best liked by the decision-makers and then go ahead with
the rest of the development.
We DO NOT FORCE our clients to accept the pages designed, as it is but we are
always flexible to redo it until they are fully satisfied. After the completion of project it
goes through a series of quality checks before they are finally publish.
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Esteemed Clients:
Maharashtra State
Examination System

Board

of

Vocational

Education,

Mumbai

Ahmednagar Zillha Parishad, Ahmednagar
Axis Bank – for Ahmednagar Municipal Corporation Local Body Tax Application
Namdar Prof. Ram Shinde Saheb
Indian Medical Association, Ahmednagar
The Ahmednagar Municipal Corporation , Ahmedangar
The Government Polytechnic, Ahmednagar
Rayat’s Radhabai Mahila Mahividyalaya
Sakeshwar Sanstha, Shri Adsul Sir
Indian Defense plus other projects restricted to Army Intranet
Indian Defense Mechanized Infantry Regiment Center MIRC, Ahmednagar :
project restricted to MIRC Intranet
The Beed District Central Corporative Bank, Beed
The Ahmednagar District Central Corporative Bank, Ahmednagar
Prerna Pratisthan, Ahmednagar
Varkari Seva Sangh
Himalay Group
Savalee Orphanage
Taj Consultants
Aamdar Shree Arun Kaka Jagtap
United Metallurgical Pvt. Ltd.

-

Offline
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Suyash Engineering, Ahmednagar
Sawant Logistics
Superfine Industries, Superfine Metals, Superfine Photo Lab
Jobs India Asia
Vidyaratna College – Ratnagiri
MouldTech Industries
Mahanubhav Panth, Ahmednagar
Ahmednagar Gurudwara
Nagori Muslim Misgar Trust, Ahmednagar
Centering Plates Suppliers, Pune
Amplitude - For IIT JEE : Offline Examination System and LMS, Kota Pattern
Believers Fellowship Church, Ahmednagar
N.J. Paulbude Mahavidyalaya, Ahmednagar
Trendsetters - For IIT JEE : Offline Examination System and LMS, Kota Pattern
V S Engineers
Nursing College Kotul
Matoshri Animation Studio, Pune
Agasti Rushi Ashram, Akole
Machhindranath Devsthan
Tarun Sagar Ji Maharaj
Vendor Expo – Online classified directory
Sawant Transport
Dinkar Baug Agri Tourism
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ANN TV India
Marvelous Properties, Pune
Varicious Techno Consultant, Pune
Ayurveda Siddhi Clinic
Sai Seva School For Mentally Retarded, Shirdi
OM Shiv Mandal College
T Y B Rural Education Campus, Yeli
Parth Vidya Prasarak Mandal, Pathardi
Balaji Credit Society
Sankalp Pratisthan Sanchalit Savalee Balsadan
Deccan Institute of Chemical Technology
Bhagwan Mahavidyalaya
Yashwantrao Chavan College of Pharmacy
Asha Consultancy and Placement Services, Pune
Alfa Medical and Social Foundation, Ahmednagar
Bhairavnath Devasthan Trust, Agadgaon
Anand Rushiji Trust, Ahmednagar
Dr. T. M. Dhonde School of Nursing
Marathi Aqsharang, Pune
Sai Resort, Pimpalgaon Malvi
Kenjale Builders, Pune
Sahyadri Bahujan Vidya Prasarak Samaj, Sangamner
Web for Healthcare, Pune
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